Required Supplies for the 2020-2021 Season
To reduce the use of shared items, we are requiring the following items for rehearsals.
All members
-Masks
*A limited supply of Adult or Youth size split masks for Wind/Brass players are
available to purchase from Heid Music. More details are available on the last page.

-Personal hand sanitizer/wipes (recommended)
-Water/snacks
-Music stand
-Pencils
-Music and folder
-Instrument(s)
-Clothespins (as needed for outdoor rehearsals/performances)
Strings
-Mutes
-Replacement strings
-Rock stop (cello/bass)
-Shoulder rest (violin/viola)
-Rosin
Woodwinds
-Cleaning cloths/swabs
-Reeds
-Cork grease
-Key oil
-Bell cover/Instrument Bag
(https://www.mccormicksnet.com/COVID-Instrument-and-Safety-s/863.htm)
*Flute players who cannot find instrument bags may use a mouthpiece guard instead
such as the Win-D-Fender Flute Wind Guard or Flute Air Shield.
(https://www.heidmusic.com/win-d-fender-flute-wind-guard-/)
(https://www.heidmusic.com/flute-air-shield/)

-Instrument stand (recommended)
-Mouthpiece disinfectant (recommended)
Brass
-Slide grease
-Valve oil
-Bell cover/Instrument Bag
(https://www.mccormicksnet.com/COVID-Instrument-and-Safety-s/863.htm)
-Mouthpiece disinfectant (recommended)
-Instrument stand (recommended)
-Mouthpiece brush (recommended for at home care)
-Cleaning snakes (recommended for at home care)

Harps
-Replacement Strings
-Tuning wrench/keys
-Instrument cleaning supplies
Percussion
-Latex free nitrile gloves
-3 pairs of Snare Drum sticks (concert, jazz & marching)
*Suggested Brands: Firth, Pro Mark, Regal Tip, and Cooperman
-2 pairs Timpani Mallets (Firth T4-hard and Balter T2-medium hard)
-1 Master Key Chromatic Pitch Pipe (F-F or C-C)
**Advanced students should also own an A440 Tuning Fork
-1 pair Balter 22 Medium Hard Cord Mallets
-1 pair Balter 23 Medium Cord Mallets
-1 pair Balter 24 Soft Cord Mallets
-1 pair Balter 105 Xylophone Mallets
-1 pair Balter 10 Orchestra Bell Mallets
-1 Large Mallet Bag
*Suggested Brands: Balter MBMB, Yamaha YM150, or Leigh Howard
Stevens MalletTech Bag
-2 Black Cloths or Black Towels
-1 6” Triangle with Clip & Beaters
*Suggested Brands: Alan Abel, Yamaha, Grover & Black Swamp
If you already own another brand than Balter, that is fine. Be certain the hardness
described is honored. Consult your private percussion instructor as needed.
To Purchase a Split Mask from Heid Music
1. Select the number of Adult or Youth masks you would like to purchase
a. Note: You will see a Pre-Order disclaimer. We have worked with Heid
Music to make sure WYSO will receive masks by the first or second
rehearsal.
2. Select Curbside/Store Pickup as the shipping option
3. Enter WYSO as the promo code. This will not provide a discount but will ensure
the masks are set aside for WYSO members.
4. WYSO staff will bring the masks to first rehearsal they are available. You do not
need to contact or visit Heid Music Madison to pick up your mask.
Marchmaster Youth Mask $11.99 plus tax: https://www.heidmusic.com/marchmasteryouth-performance-mask-black/
Marchmaster Adult Mask $11.99 plus tax: https://www.heidmusic.com/marchmasteradult-performance-mask-black/

